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Rewind on imagining future cities through drama and design
Susan J. Wake
Unitec NZ Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand

Abstract: It is asserted that people in first world countries have become consumed by ‘things’ and

‘wants’, rather than ‘needs.’ This mindset has been challenged by the Covid-19 pandemic, as we have
experienced a reduced existence from ‘normal’, without travel, shopping malls, restaurants/cafes, sport,
social gatherings, libraries, pools and, especially for children, playgrounds. These ‘things’ have turned
out to be ‘non-essential’ as people’s safety is prioritized, which has led to some creative alternatives for
play and amusement.
As we emerge into a post-Covid-19 alert level world, this paper proposes that we need to reconsider
what children ‘need’ from their city, given that many public amenities were recently off-limits, as
unsafe. It does this by re-visiting a recent design project that focused on using children’s imagined ideas
for improving future Auckland, generated through drama. Following a description of the performanceart project, which involved local schoolchildren, and an outline of the data collection process, the paper
re-evaluates the data and its interpretation into design moves, that were done by a Masters student.
Critiquing a previous project, in light of new information, highlights the importance of designing with
flexibility and ‘use affordance’ when creating enduring and sustainable public spaces that capture the
imagination of children.
Keywords: children’s participation, city design, drama in education, imagination

1. Introduction
Never has the saying ‘times change’ been more true than in 2020. Back in 2017, sixteen 9-10 year-olds
participated in a drama project through their school and a visiting performance artist, which was
presented during the Auckland Fringe Arts Festival that year. Called ‘Lookout’, it was unique in being a
one-on-one conversation between each child, standing in a high city vantage point with an adult
stranger and sharing their perspectives of the city, past, present and future.
The performance used material recorded during the preparation workshops as a cue, followed by
spontaneous conversation. It embodied feelings, memories, disappointments & hopes of the
intergenerational pairs of participants. It was also coloured by the events of the time. For example, this
was a time of widespread media reports about the Auckland housing crisis with its spiraling prices and
plummeting availability due to immigration and rural decline. The children mirrored these concerns
during the focus groups that we held, soon after the performances concluded. Of interest, within this
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paper, is how such valuable information, gathered from children, can be used productively within a
design process, to create public spaces and landscapes that are engaging and enduring for children.
Further, how can the process ensure design robustness in the face of world-wide health and safety
emergencies as has occurred in 2020 as a result of the global Covid-19 pandemic? It is proposed that
central to this is a combination of deep listening and understanding what children are communicating,
alongside application of ‘use affordance’, in endeavoring to create places that meet the needs of
children in a flexible and continuous way. In 2020, due to this pandemic, the reliability of spaces and
places provided to children (eg schools, playgrounds, libraries, swimming activities) has been
jeopardized due to closures resulting from different levels of ‘Lockdown’ for extended periods of time,
both in Auckland and across large parts of the world. This is acknowledged as one of many contributors
to children’s increased stress and suffering as a result of the pandemic (Gill, 2020b).

2. Literature Review
In this section the capability of children as design contributors within the environments they inhabit is
established. The value of nature and natural landscapes and materials in children’s lives will be
confirmed. Affordance theory will be explained and the role of drama as a vehicle for daylighting issues
of identity, climate change, equality and generally enabling a process of sharing stories, will be
addressed. Finally, consideration of the effect of the Covid-19 pandemic on children will bring this
discussion back to how incorporating stronger affordance into the creation of children’s environments
could help in building greater resilience in the face of potentially rapidly changing conditions. This
provides background to the critique of a design based on children’s ideas for improving their city.

2.1. Design Capability
It has been established as a right through the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNHCHR, 1989)
that children should have a say in matters that affect them, for example the design of their
environments. Further, it has been established as a reality through the new social studies of childhood
that children are competent decision-makers who can play an active role in shaping their environment,
rather than being seen as passive order-takers (Holloway and Valentine, 2000). Under the banner of
UNICEF, the ‘Child Friendly Cities Initiative’ (CFC) has, over the last decade or so, taken on the role of
setting out steps for cities to take to ensure their young people feel welcome and involved rather than
marginalised and frustrated (see www.childfriendlycities.org). Despite this, children are still often
believed to be ‘out of place’ in urban environments and are therefore frequently marginalised from
contributing meaningfully in city design and functioning (Christensen et al., 2017). In addition, as Gill
(2020a) points out, there are two issues children need both places to go and a way to get there.
Children’s environments researchers in the UK have defined consultation as seeking opinions on
design with intention to take these into consideration, while co-design involves children actively
participating in the design process - being hands-on with research, modelling and decision-making,
within their abilities (Parnell, 2014). In the case of the project being critiqued here, the input of children
was consultative only. However, as pointed out by Kraftl (2020), children already participate in shaping
the urban environment through their active engagement as place- and community-builders; since they
rapidly build a knowledge of routes, facilities, opportunities and relationships with fellow inhabitants in
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their neighbourhoods through their everyday lives and schooling. In this way, Kraftl (2020) asserts, it is
important to think beyond play (eg playgrounds) and independent mobility (the extent to which children
can move independently – considered to have diminished since the 1970s), since playgrounds can
stereotype activity and are often burdened with tension over what ages are catered for. Rather, he
suggests, designing places that foster intergenerational connections could result in vibrant, playful,
multifunctional urban spaces.

2.2. Affordance theory & the role of nature in children’s lives
Exposure to nature and ‘green space’ is increasingly regarded as essential for ‘wellbeing’ (Souter-Brown,
2015). With children it is often (uneasily) proposed as a prerequisite to the development of caring or
empathy for the environment, which is, according to Chawla and Cushing (2007), a precursor to
development of pro-environmental behaviours. Much has been written and said about the lamentable
loss of time and freedom to explore ‘wild’ nature for First World children today (Louv, 2005), although a
recent study by Novotny et al. (2020) indicates that nature experiences of the contemporary test group
of children were significantly increased from those given the same questionnaire 120 years previously.
What was known about was different but modern-day children had greater exposure due to recreation
time and field trips, compared to the children of the past, who had greater understanding of traditional
farming methods of the early 20th century.
Providing some relief within a litany of negatives about the prospects of youth growing up in
concrete-dominated, device-filled urban situations is the suggestion that length of time exposed to
nature is less important than how it is spent. This connects well with Heft’s (1988) proposal that the
most important aspect is not what the environment is, but how it functions. Using Gibson’s original
concept of affordance, which advocated functionality within design, Heft looked at children’s
environments and proposed that affordability refers to the multiplicity of uses for any single thing within
an environment, with the intent being to design for flexible use. For example, a swing has limited
affordability while a tree has high affordability since it affords unlimited opportunities for play. The
more prescriptive a play environment is the less affordances it has and the potentially less value it
therefore has to users. Under this definition, strongly nature-based environments will have greater
affordance since there is the possibility of multiple ways of use and engagement. This, however, still
depends on the open-endedness of the design.

2.3. Performance art as a method of participation in design
There has been much written about the pros and cons of different methods to enable children to
participate meaningfully in a design process. Since Hart presented his ‘ladder of children’s participation’
(Hart, 1997) there has been stronger awareness of examples of ‘non-participation’ such as ‘tokenism’,
‘decoration’ and ‘manipulation’, but ways of involving children in the design process so that they are
actively contributing (co-design) rather than just being consulted is still difficult to achieve, often as
much due to budget constraints and the considerable time requirements for an authentic process, than
to lack of intention by designers. Design charrettes, photo story boards and narrated walkabouts are
examples of well-documented methods (Carroll and Witten, 2017; Francis and Lorenzo, 2006; Robbé,
2017).
This paper considers the potential of performance art as a method of children’s participation in
design, using the ‘Lookout’ performance in Auckland. To understand the process it is important to
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explain how the writer of the ‘Lookout’ project, Andy Field, prepped the children for this experience.
His particular interest is in creating spaces for sharing, especially putting together unexpected
relationships to see how they play out (Field, 2018). In the case of ‘Lookout’ he wanted to give children
the tools to interact with adults on their level. This resonates with Kraftl (2020) pointing out the need to
include adults and children in participatory processes in order to seek intergenerational urban design
solutions. These should be spaces that work for multiple age groups without being prescriptive to very
limited age groups, as many playgrounds are, even within the realm of what we consider childhood to
cover (usually 0-18years). He also makes the point, as have others, that children have overlapping
needs with other demographic groups that make up communities and, therefore, design that works well
for them is likely to work well for all.
The workshops held the week before the performances were critical in setting up the conditions that
played out during the performances. It led to the children feeling confident and in a position of control
when interacting with each adult participant. Warm-up skits got the children doing roleplay and this was
played forward and backward in time, allowing the children to imagine the same activity happening in
the past and future. Time was also spent looking at overseas examples of urban development so the
children were aware of how other cities were implementing ‘greening’ projects. In the process, they
thought deeply about their own city, now and in the future and came up with questions to ask the adult
participants about their views and interactions with Auckland city.
This type of theatre is known as ‘process theatre’ or ‘pedagogical theatre’, defined as involving
trained performers working with non-trained participants (such as school children) to partially or
completely develop a piece to perform (Curtis et al., 2014). According to McNaughton (2004) one of the
strengths of performance art as a tool for eliciting feelings and ideas is that it immerses actors in their
role while, simultaneously, giving them a degree of separation or anonymity. This provides two
important criteria of successful participation - deep involvement and understanding of the issues being
addressed (immersion) plus a shield created by the ‘mask’ of the character being played that helps draw
out inhibitions through creating a comforting ‘distance’.

2.4. Effect of Covid19 pandemic on children’s play and freedom
As Gill (2020b) summarises in his May 14 post, measures to limit spread of Covid-19 are likely to result in
children’s physical and mental well-being suffering as they are denied contact with friends, access to
playscapes and other recreational activities, reduced medical and educational services, plus increased
anxiety over safety and the future. He recommends increasing outdoor activities as both an antidote
and safer, since children and outdoors are a natural accompaniment and it appears likely that spread of
the virus is lessened outdoors. Connecting with this, Weedy (2020) reports on a Finnish study that
indicates improved immune systems, in general, in young children who play on natural groundplane
surfaces. Outdoor games that can be played without contact, eg hopscotch are proposed as an
alternative to shared playground equipment (O’Neill, 2020), while initiatives such as ‘school streets’ that
close streets in front of schools off to vehicles during drop-off and pick-up times, are emerging in the UK
as a way of encouraging outdoor play in an unconventional setting (Barnes and Val Martin, 2020).
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3. Method
3.1. Performances
‘Lookout’ involved a conversation between an adult and a child (aged 8-10 years) about the future of
their city, while looking out over it from a high vantage point. It was performed over three days with a
cast of schoolchildren interacting with one adult theatre-goer each, three times per day. Prior to the
performances, the children workshopped their dialogue so that some of it was scripted and recorded on
small audio devices held by the theatre-goer and some was ad-libbed. The focus of the performance
was a ‘shared dialogue’ between the adult and the child about their city, especially focused on imagining
the future - 30, 60 and 90 years ahead, including under conditions caused by a natural disaster, such as
may occur due to climate emergency.

3.2. Data collection
The original data collection was May 2017, following the performances occurring in March. Ethics
approval was obtained from an approved tertiary institute committee. Sixteen children from an innercity Auckland primary school took part in the project (12 girls and 4 boys) and they were aged 8-10
years. Two focus groups of eight children each ran for 45 minutes. These asked the children to talk
about their experience of the project and provided them with a sheet of warm-up questions that were
probed in more detail during the focus groups. Then, to capture the perspective of adult participants, 45
minute interviews were held in person, over the phone or by Skype with 4 parents (who had all
participated in ‘Lookout’, although not paired with their own child), the lead teacher during the project
and Andy Field, the lead artist and creator. These interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. Data
was analysed thematically (Braun and Clarke, 2006) to be used in another project with an environmental
education focus.
A further ethics approval for different use of the data was granted in 2018 so that a Masters of
Landscape Architecture student could apply it in a ‘research by design’ process (Roggema, 2016) to
answer the research question ‘How can an alternative participatory process apply to the design of green
spaces for children as Auckland densifies?’ For the purposes of this project, the data was again analysed,
this time focusing on design ideas from both the children during the focus groups and the interviewed
adults who took part in the Lookout performances.
Most of the design ideas came from the children during the focus groups – see Table 1 below. This
was due to the original data collection being for a different purpose. The main theme that came
through from the interviews with adults was one of nostalgia. For example, one parent said “I said to
her (child-performer), most of these buildings weren’t here when I was a little girl and I’m looking
around at the modern buildings and I can’t actually see one that I would pick as my favourite because
they don’t mean anything to me. Lots of the buildings that I probably knew from childhood, some of
them aren’t there anymore.”

Themes

Examples the children mentioned

Safer

More lights, cleaner - less broken materials, no smoking, less violence, kids can walk home on
their own, subway tunnels, less drunk drivers, less cars.

10 children contributed comments

More

environmentally-

Different rubbish technology (eg flying), more rubbish bins, less people chucking
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friendly

inappropriate things on the ground - cleaner, solar powered cars, no smoking, no traffic.

16 children contributed comments

More fun/play
13 children contributed comments

Mobility

More playgrounds and parks, more activities for kids, water parks, more for kids, theme parks
and carnivals, Cooler playgrounds, lots of parks and greenery, less electronics, more
silly/funny things, more arts & graffiti, more trampoline parks & pools.
More bike and walking paths, flying trams, technology, more bikes.

11 children contributed comments

Greener/more nature
15 children contributed comments

More inclusive
16 children contributed comments

Less ugly buildings, more colourful buildings and not square (interesting shapes), more parks
and trees, cleaner places, rivers/parks/more nature, less building demolition, nicer buildings.
Nicer people, more animal friendly places, so that you can buy the food you need, ecofriendly buildings for $20, less expensive housing, homeless shelters, less expensive public
transport, more libraries, public concerts & stuff people don’t have to pay for.

Table 1: Children’s suggestions for improving Auckland City from the ‘Lookout’ Project focus groups
(Source: Wake & Zhan, 2019)

3.3. Design
The site chosen was a neglected reserve in the Auckland Central suburb of Roskill South. This area is
currently undergoing large-scale redevelopment by Kainga Ora (ex-Housing NZ) to replace 1940-1960
housing stock with new, densified social housing dwellings on a much smaller land/garden footprint. As
a result, there is likely to be higher demand on public open spaces and some remediation work on the
reserve was already planned through the local Board and Auckland Council. The focus of the student’s
design was additional to this and concentrated on providing more activities for children and a place for
community gatherings and growing food (see Fig 1). The links between key themes derived from the
data and the related design moves, are charted in Table 2.
Theme

Design intervention

Historic/

At the main entrance an ex-State house will be renovated to provide a nostalgic glimpse of what was once a
widespread view in this neighbourhood, and fast disappearing. This will serve as a community hub, with
book share library & community fridge for sharing surplus food. A place for community groups & meetings.

Inclusive
Historic/
Inclusive

At the rear of the ex-State house community centre, garden will be set up like the vernacular ‘kiwi backyard’
of old. A concrete path to the washing line and community raised gardens for vegetables and an orchard will
encourage different ages, abilities & cultures to interact and grow and share vegetables & fruit important in
their culture. A traditional mara kai (Māori food garden) will be included, for growing kūmāra (sweet potato).
This will also promote wellness.

Historic/
cultural

Concrete pipes from the stream daylighting project will be mounted end on end on the highest point of the
reserve and modified to create a giant periscope from which the nearby extinct volcano, Puketapāpa can be
viewed (otherwise unable to be seen from the site). This maunga (mountain) is a sacred place to Māori, as
an ancient Pā site (fortified village).

Play/fun

Other stacks of recycled concrete pipes will be stacked up and fitted with slides - in tandem, to allow for
races. Tandem zigzagging wheel tracks will snake down the hill for racing on scooters, bikes etc.

Inclusive/

All the concrete ‘towers’ will be colourfully painted in street art style by local artists to represent the many
different cultures in Mt Roskill. This will also be carried out with smaller sections of the pipe along the street
in a route to the local primary school to add colour, fun and meaning.

Cultural/fun
Inclusive/
Cultural/fun

Seats have been designed, also out of recycled concrete pipes. These will be situated within the reserve for
relaxing and socialising. They will also be painted as above.

Table 2: Design ideas - connection to the themes from the ‘Lookout’ data. (Source: Wake & Zhan, 2019)
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Figure 1: Activity & Cultural Zone perspective showing periscope tower (left rear) to view Mt Roskill,
racing slides & wheel tracks (right) and daylighted stream with opportunities for exploration and
engagement. (Source: Wake & Zhan, 2019)

4. Critique and discussion
Looking at Table 1, only two of the six themes are strongly represented in the resulting design (see Table
2 and Fig 1 above). These are ‘More fun/play’ and ‘More inclusive’. These manifest as the tandem
slides, tandem tracks for wheels and the viewing periscope as the ‘play elements’ and the community
hub (repurposed ex-state house) and garden as the ‘inclusive element’. According to Table 2 this is also
‘Historic’. Unfortunately, none of these elements would be usable during a pandemic such as 2020 has
seen (except perhaps harvesting fruit from the orchard). Looking at the site plan in Figure 3,

Figure 3: Concept plan for Freeland Reserve. (W. Zhan).

Figure 4: closed playgrounds
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the picnic and chillout zone contain the only possible ‘allowable’ items in this design, and even this has
elements that would be deemed ‘unsafe’. All over Auckland, and the world, community buildings have
been closed and playgrounds have been roped off with uninviting signs during Covid-19 ‘lockdowns’ (see
Figure 4). So, what have children and their families been doing? Watching sunrises, exploring
waterways, walking dogs and biking – to name a few (see Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 5: Outdoor activities during ‘lockdown’, Sunrise watching, exploring waterways (Te Auaunga),
walking
I believe this highlights that while playground design appears to be the ‘go-to’ response in order
to create child-friendly and family-friendly environments, they are both a hugely expensive asset to
install and maintain, as well as being vulnerable to closure during times of health alerts. In addition, as
Kraftl (2020) points out, they are not actually very child- or family-friendly if they create tensions over
ownership between differently-aged children or, as in my personal experience, leave parents sitting
uselessly bored on the sidelines, at best pushing a swing. Engagement of the whole family would be
more fulfilling, yet many playground pieces are ‘one use only’, which, according to Heft (1988), equates
with low affordance.

Figure 6: Outdoor activities during ‘lockdown’ – pump track biking and treeclimbing (Māra Hupara)
(Author’s own photos)
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It is unsurprising, given the prevalence and acceptability of playgrounds, that a novice designer
would turn to playground-type equipment (albeit bespoke) in interpreting some quite rich data about
what children think about the design of their city. These children had recently been through an
immersive drama experience, following on from well-crafted preparation workshops led by skilful
facilitators. The range of ideas they had were wide (see Table 1) and could have been explored more
fully rather than narrowing in on a few broad themes. For example, the theme of safety was worthy of
greater attention. In their research, Carroll et al.(2015) identified this as a key issue for children as they
move around the city, with children being wary of drunks, smokers and large dogs. This also connects
with Gill (2020a), who emphasises the importance of safe mobility for children. The design also focuses
on cultural/heritage aspects, for example, the retention of a piece of Kiwiana (the ex-State house as a
community hub) for nostalgia reasons (as put forward by middle class parents living more centrally).
However, this extrapolation may fall flat due to lack of relevance to future inhabitants, many of whom
will be non-New Zealand born.
Returning to consider what kind of design may have been more resilient for the site under
consideration, as the selection of ‘Covid-activity’ photos show, most activities were strongly naturebased and low on required inputs. This, however, can be deceptive since recent stream restoration and
daylighting projects in Auckland, such as La Rosa in Green Bay and Te Auaunga (Oakley Creek) between
Sandringham Rd and Richardson Rd (Underwood and Wesley Reserves) had large budgets ($10 million+
for the latter). But the gains are many-fold – creating green and grey infrastructure and enduring
outdoor environments for play, learning and exercise or relaxation. Within this space is the Māra
Hupara traditional Māori playground made entirely of natural materials, with great flexibility and
therefore high affordance. This playground was not closed during Covid-19 lockdown since there is
nothing to close – it is fully integrated within its environment. Te Auaunga at Wesley and Underwood
Reserves is an exemplar project of water-sensitive environmental design, overlaid with cultural and
recreation imperatives (Tom Mansell, pers comm. 2018).

5. Conclusion
The data from the Lookout project provided a range of ideas from the participants on how to improve
their city, and these gave the Masters student an intriguing design project . As a method of participation
in design it had merit, although, given the most common reason for lack of participation by children in
design projects is budget constraints, the process would need some streamlining, as well as training of
facilitators. One important difference was the time spent workshopping role play scenarios with the
children, which ensured they were invested in their roles and therefore able to converse equally with
the adult theatregoers they were paired with. This resonates well with researchers’ recommendations
that participation should not become separated into age-based categories. It should be inclusive of all
community-members.
The design moves by the Masters student were based on interpretation of the data in a closed rather
than open way. This is not to say it was wrong, but it could have focused on greater affordance, which
would have made it more resilient in the face of a pandemic. Given the stealth and speed of Covid-19’s
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advance in 2020, coupled with its persistence, the recommendation of O’Neill (2020) that we rethink
provision of outdoor facilities for recreation, seems sound. Some recently designed public spaces, eg
Māra Hupara and restoration of Te Auaunga, are successfully leading the way in this regard and should
be seen as models for future water sensitive urban planning (see Figures 7 and 8). Extending the
opportunity for community involvement, eg through gardening and local waterways stewardship within
our public spaces are examples that could provide huge value for all and even incorporate some of the
children’s more inventive ideas for their city, eg rubbish management, introducing more colour and
varied shapes. Providing amenities children can reach safely and have high affordance and green
credentials (ie nature-based) are more likely to be pandemic-proof as well as restorative. This is an area
of great scope and importance as we move into a world that is more fragile than ever, yet, could
encourage great strength of ideas and engagement.

Figure 7: Te Auaunga at Underwood Reserve.
(author’s photos)

Figure 8: Log maze at Māra Hupara
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